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St Josemaria’s Teachings (in
Spanish)

Audio files of St Josemaria’s voice,
talking to different people in filmed
get-togethers, speaking in Spanish
about the family, how to pray,
presence of God when working, and
Opus Dei:

- The story of John the Milkman - 1'
15''

- Talking to Christ, loving Christ - 44''

- Father, how can I love our Lady
more? - 51''

- Who can join Opus Dei? - 45''

- Opus Dei: making the world’s paths
divine - 41''

- Why did you found Opus Dei? - 32''

- How can we increase our love for
the Eucharist? - 51''
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- Holy Mass: “It’s always Jesus at the
altar” - 2' 28''

- Confession: It is God who forgives -
2' 15''

- The Sacraments, Christ’s footsteps.
Sacrament of Reconciliation - 1' 15''

- One of the most consoling
Sacraments is Confession - 27''

- How can we show our love and
fidelity to the Pope? - 29''

- Prayer - 1' 33'

- Faith. This world of ours will be
saved by people with faith in God -
55''

- Hope - 44''

- Holiness through fulfilling our
duties - 1' 28''

- How can I please God in my work? -
51''
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- Apostolate in ordinary work - 1' 09''

- Sowers of peace and joy - 1' 11''

- Being friends with everyone - 1' 17''

- Marriage, a great Sacrament - 2' 30''

- The best business: bringing up your
children - 2' 19''

- Sanctifying ordinary life - 2' 27''

- How can we bear suffering
peacefully and joyfully? - 1' 32''

- How can I combine work with
presence of God? - 1' 22''

- St Josemaria prayer-card in mp3
format

Songs

- Maria Elena on mp3

- La Morenita

- Aprite le finestre
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Carols

- Déjeme al Niño

- Madre en la puerta hay un Niño

- Little Donkey (from “Christmas
Voices” CD by Eremeran Hills Study
Centre. Sydney, Australia)

- Listen to John Paul II's words about
Josemaria Escriva on the day of his
beatification, May 17, 1992
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